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A Hidden Life of Research
Charles Henry Turner's researchon animal behavior remains relevant a century
after his death, yet his name is largehyabsent from textbooks and history books.

Charles I. Abramson

ne of three boxes in front of
the honeybees contains a re-
ward, if the bees can figure
out which one. After a few.

tries, thebees learn to immediately go to
thebox with the patten that contains the
treat. But then the experimenter, Charles
Henry Turner, changes which box
holds the food, and the bees relearn
where to go. In his makeshift labora-
tory at the high school where he taught
biology, Tumer performed 19 different
careful and meticulous experiments
for this one study, which showed that
bees could learn using visual patterns.
Turner published this study in1911, in
the middle of a remnarkable scientific
career that spanned from 1891 to1923.
Turner had already done other bee

experiments including placing dish-
es of jam on outdoor tablesat different
meals to show that bees had a sense of
time, and creating paper constructions
in various shades to try todemonstrate
that bees had color vision. He also
studied any number of otherinsects-
he created elaborate mazes for cock-
roaches, and he was the first to show
behavioral conditioning inmoths as
well as studied other organisms such
asreptiles,birds, andplants. All of this
research was done at a time when in-
sects were believed to bemere automa-
tons, only blindly responding to stimuli,
without the ability toleam.
During Turner's lifetime, he pub-

lished more than 70 papers, without
the benefits of a university laboratory,

Despite publishing prolifically, Charles
Henry Turner (1867-1923) was never grant-
ed a position in an academic institution and
spent his Career as a high school teacher.
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funding, or graduate student support.
In 1913, the editor ofScienceat the time,
J. McKeen Cattell, stated at the annual
meeting of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science: "There is
not a single mulatto who has done cred-
itable scientific work." This blatantly

racist claim was also highly ironic,
Turner had published twice inScien
in 1892, first on avian brains and ne
on leaf production in grape vines (ar
also twice that same year in theJournal
ComparattveNeurology on spiderbrains
then again in 1909 on snake feedir

behaviorin all, he published 281
searchpapers before even completir
his PhD in 1907. Despite publishir
so prolifically, Turner was never ab
to secure an academic position, ar
he instead ended his career teachi
at a high school, primarily becau
of the racism exemplified byCattel
claim. But a century after his deat
his workcontinuesto prove howi
sightful and prescient he was in t
field of the behavioralsciences.

Early Promise
Charles Henry Turner was bom
Cincinnati two years after the end
the Civil War, on February 3,180
That year was auspicious in the h
tory of AfricanAmnericans:Duri
that year, the Peabody Fund to p
mote African Americaneducation
the South was created; a lawpernm
ting African American males to v
in Washington, D.C. was enactv
and Howard University and Mo

house College were founded.
Turner's father, Thomas, was a c

todian, and his mother, Addie, wa
practicalnurse. Both understood thei
portance of educatiorn, and theystron
supported Turner's early educatio

A century after his death,Turner'sinsights
into the sensory capabilities and learning be-
haviors of insects and other invertebrates re-
main insightful andrelevant.

Wikimedia Commons/photo restored by Adam Cuerden

Charles Henry Turner was born two years af-
ter the end of the Civil War, and although he
was able to complete his PhD in 1907,as well
as publish more than 70 papers during his
lifetime, he was unable to secure a permanent
academic appointment largelybecause of rac-
ist hiringpracticesof the time.

QUICK TAKE

Turner's experiments were inventive and
carefully employed multiple controls and con-
ditions, as well as creatively built equipment,
to study insects and other animals.
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et

arles Henry Turner studied a wide rangeofCharle
lars

..ortebrates, notably honeybees, ants, and cockroaches. He also examined moths, spiders, caterpil-
rother organisms. All of hisresearchwasconductedat a time wheninsectswere thought to be

antlions, mud dauberwasps, and avariety
mere

Turner's work remains lessrecognized than his pioneering discoverieswarrant.
t automatons, reacting on instinct only. Today
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In one of Turner'sexperiments,hecreatedvariouSstructures from paper of different colors,A

first, he only put a reward inside one red-papershape.Thenhe useda diferent shape, in several

colors,and showed thatbees would go to the newshape in red paper first Researchers later
provedthatbeescannotseered, although theycanseeothercolors,so itis likely that the bees in

Turner'sexperimentwere using shading tolearmwhichstructurescontained the reward. In his

1911paper, Tuner acknowledged that this short study couldnot control for shading versuscolor
being the cue that the beesused o home in on the corect structure for a reward. (Designs from

Tumer's original paper, shown at B,C, and D, wererecreated in A by M. Giurfa et al)
Sma

endeavors. Their support is reflected in
Turner becoming his class valedictorian
at Woodard High School in Cincinnati.
Upon graduation, he enrolled in the

University of Cincinnati in 1886. He
earned his bachelor ofsciencedegree in
biology in1891,then hismaster's degre

Particularly
noteworthy is that
Turner may have
performed the
first Pavlovian
conditioning

experiment on an
invertebrate, when
he conditioned a

moth to anticipate an
aversive stimulus in
response to a whistle.

in biology in 1892; in1907,he earned his
doctorate in zoology from the Univer-
sity ofChicago, making him possibly
the first African American awarded a
PhD from that institution.
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Tune
What happened to Turmernext was

laterchronicledby W.E.B. DuBois in
1929, who wrote: many

wife

observa.

classicalcon
rights.He al
anddevelopea
anddissecting.

CH Tuner,oneofthegreatworid
authorities on insects, nearly en-
tered the faculty of Chicago Uni-
versity; but thehead profesOr who
called him died, and hissuccessor
wouldnothavea"Nigger,"despite
a reputation which was European;
Tumerdiedinahighschoolofne-
glectand overwork. tainedcomparisc

ies, stud
gations in
opment of

His work was
tant that he was
Watson,one of the
havioristmovement
views of theliterature
His work was also w
appreciated by suchre.

Industrial Institute in Augusta, Geor- ioral scientistsasCarlWa
Washbum, Theodore C. S

Edward L. Thomdike.
Particularlynoteworthyi

As a result of the racial prejudice he
faced, Turner bounced around vari-
ousjobs, incuding ClarkCollege (now
Clark Atlanta University) in Atlanta,
College Hil HighSchoolinCleveland,
Tennessee, and Haines Normal and

gia. He also applied unsuccessfully
for a job at the TuskegeeInstitute, but
BookerT. Washingtondid not have the
funds to hire both Turner and George
Washington Carver. er may have performed the

lovian conditioningexperime

in response to a whistle. Healsd
one of the first behavioralscierntis
manipulatetrainingvariables suct
the number ofeYperiencesania

receives,thetimebetweenthce es

presentedto it as wellasto

Turner and other African American invertebrate, when he conditi
scientists at the time faced great prej- moth to anticipate an aversivesti
udice on a daily basis. One can only
imagine the range of emotions Tuner
experiencedwhen he daily encountered
racistremarks both in person and in the
academic literature, all while he was
barredfromacademicappointmentaf- ences,and the intensity of a idetter academic appointment. Eventually
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ariable.Healso
recog-

theageof subjects as a
one of the first scientists to

was ofreplicatingex-nize the importano
perimentsand of employing controls

searchresults indeed, he
show conclusively that hon-toso

oshave color and pattern vision by

Turner was one of
the first scientists
to suggest that
insects may have
emotions and are
not "automatons"
responding in rote
ways to stimuli.

using controls now known to be impor-
tant. Turner was also probably the first
high school teacher to introduce a psy-
chologyclass to his students.
Trner was also one of the first sci-

entists to suggest that insects may have
emotions and are not "automatons,"
responding in rote ways to stimuli, as
the literature of his time suggested.
He ushered in a new view of insect
behavior that is still being investigated
today. As he wrote:

There is much evidence that the
responses of moths to stimuli are
expressions of emotion. The fact
that an insect does not respond to
a sound is no sign that it does not
hear it. The response depends upon
whether or not the sound has a life
significance.

And when he looked at ant behavior:

It seems to me that in constructing
the partial bridge, in removing the
guards from the entrance and plug-
ging it with cotton, and in closing
the crack to the brood chamber, at
first with trash piled on theoutside
and later with a wall built up from
within, the ants have responded to

Turner made observations of the webs of
spiders, noting how spiders would adapt the
webs to fit odd shapes and corners, and how
they would patch together repairs if the web
Wasdamaged. Turner wrote, We may safely
Concludethat an instinctive impulse prompts
Ballery spiders to weave gallery webs, but
the details of the construction are the proo
Lctsof intelligent action,"

Www.americanscientist.oro

TURHER MIODLE SCHOOL

Paul Sableman/Wikimedia Commons/ CC 2.0

After Turner's death, three schools were named after him in the St. Louis area, all in a historically
African American neighborhood known as "The Ville." One school, originally named Charles
Henry Tuner MEGA Magnet Middle School, and later Turner Middle School, was founded in
1999,and the building is landmarked. All threeschoolshave nowdosed.

stimuli, not as ends in themselves,
but rather as means to ends. This
would lift theact out of the realm of
instinctive behavior into that of the
practical judgment.

Although Turner is seldom recog-
nized by the present-day scientific or
civil-rights communities, he did re-
ceivė some recognition in the past. In
1910, French naturalist Victor Cornetz

named the exploratory circling move-
ments of ants tournoiement de Turner,
and in 1912 the African American
magazine TheCrisis named Turner one
of its "Men of the Month." Following
his death, Turner's contributions were
recognized in the naming of several in-
stitutions, including theCharles Henry
Turner Open Air School for Crippled
Children established in 1925, Charles
Henry Turner Middle Branch founded
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Turner:

The man whom hisclassmates
would probably have ranked as
the most able member of the
group, with high marks in allhis
cOurses, including a year of volun-
tary computation at theObserva-
tory with Astronomer Porter,was
C. H Turner, a Negro. He was a
shy, reticent fellow witth apleasing
personality, the son of the jaritor of
a colored Baptist churchin thecity.

Charles Herrick was the younger
brother of Clarence Herrick, anearly
and influential comparative psycholo
gist who was Turner's ádvisor forhis
undergraduate and master's degrees.
It was customary for Clarence Herik
to hold weekly laboratory meetings to
discuss current research. As Tuner was
an African American and theUniversity
of Cincinnati was a "white institution"
Herrick was apprehensive aboutincud-
ing Turner in these weekly meetings,so
he asked his younger brother to pollthe
students. The younger Herrickreported:

There was no objection to the plan
by anybody. On succeedingFri-
days a long laboratory table was
cleared, spread with a white cloth
and we all sat around itdiscussing
our scientific reports over tea and
cakes, a beautiful demonstration of
the cardinal principle thatscience
recognizes no distinction of sex,
creed, or race. Indeed, after Turn-
er's graduation in 1891,my broth-
er's successor had him appointed
as an assistant in the department.

As a final illustration of Turner's
dedication, consider a comment by
University of Minnesota biologist
Henry E Nachtrieb in reference to a
500-page treatise on the Entomostraca
of Minnesota, coauthored by Turner
and his mentor Herrick:

Thesegerntlemen have given their
services to the survey without
charge, having asked for and re-
ceived barely enough to cover
their expenses.

AVoice for Civil Rights
Turner's scientific contributions are be
coming a bit more known. Howevet,
little to nothing is ever reported about
his civil rights work. Of his 71 papers
four directly concerned civil rights; the
firstappeared in 1897and themost com

Nuttawat Pongpacharapun/Alamy StockPhoto

Beesgatheredon a bowl of mashed fruit emulate an experiment that Turner conducted with jam.
Initially, he set out dishes of jam at breakfast, lunch, and dinner, and bees would arive at each
time. Then he changed the conditions so that the jam was only set out at breakfast. Soon the bees
would only appear at that time, demonstrating that the bees had some perception of time of day
andcould develop new patterns of behavior based on changing conditions.

in 1954, and Charles Henry Turner
MEGAMagnet Middle School found-
ed in 1999.These schools were all lo-
cated in a historically African Ameri-
can section of St. Louis known as "The
Ville," and all are now dosed.
In 1962, Turner-Tanner Hall (now

known as Tanner-Turner Hall) at Clark

Turner's academic
advisor was

apprehensive about
including him in
weekly laboratory
meetings, so he

asked his younger
brother to poll the
students, but there
were no objections
from anybody.

Atlanta College was named in hishon-
or. In 2002, the Animal BehaviorSoci-
ety created an annual Charles H. Turn-
er PosterSession and Travel Award for
undergraduate presentations. And in
2023, the biology department of Co-
lumbia University in New York cre-
ated the Charles H. Turner Award to

28 American Scientist, Volume 112

recognize an outstanding postdoctoral
student in the department.
Turner has had some recognition

amongst his peers, but he remains
under-acknowledged for his work.
Severalarticles anda bookof collected
papers with a comprehensive biogra-
phy are available, but he is almost en-
tirely absent in books on the history of
biology, entomology, and psychology.

Turner, the Man
When Turner was accepted in an aca-
demic setting, he was well-liked and
considered to be intelligent and dedi-
cated. Charles Judson Herrick, a class-
mate of Turner's, commented:
I think that the consensus of the
class would be that Turner was its
most able member. He published
several neurologicalpapers while
still an undergraduate student of
the University of Cincinnati, and
one year, I believe, devoted him-
self to computation at the Cincin-
nati Observatory.

Herrick went on to say:

Turner was an indefatigable work-
er, as shown by his papers on the
brains of birds and habits of spi-
ders, completed while still an un-
dergraduate... and collaborated
with mybrother in thepreparation
of themonograph on this group of
Crustacea,published in1895.
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ensivein 1902. All his civil rights
aners had a main ocus on eduçation.
inhis1897paper, Tüner wrote:

Biology should be taught in our
schools,because it enables the Ne-
gro to know himself and his place
in the economy of nature. A com-
parison of the anatomy, embryol-
ogy, and psychology of man with
the anatomy, embryology, and psy-
chology of other living things en-
ables man to discover his place in
the economy of nature.

Turner's 1902 paper emphasizes that
the racial animosity between "Blacks
and Whites" can be resolved through
education. He uses terms such as "white
trash" and "vagrant Negros" and be-
lieves that prejudice can be examined
through comparative psychology:

Prejudice is older than this age.A
comparative study of animal psy-
chology teaches that all animals
are prejudiced against animals
-unlike themselves, and the more
unlike they are the greater the
prejudice...Among men,howev-
er, dissimilarity of minds is a more
potent factor in causingprejudice
thanunlikeness inphysiognomy.
Turner goes on to discuss eight vir-

tues that he expects could change the
behavior of "white trash" and "vagrant
Negroes": (1) manners of a gentleman,
(2) culture homes, (3) business honesty,
(4) thrift, (5) Christian morality, (6) the
ability to do something well, (7) the abil-
ity to lead, and (8) love for justice and
contempt for lawlessness.
Surprisingly, Turner's work is also

seldom cited in journals devoted to
African American history. Perhaps
one reason is that his scientific work
was not directly related to trials faced
by African Americans in his time-
although he wrote passionately about
civil rightsissues.

An Inspiring Life
For Turner's legacy to reach a broader
range of people, one approach would
be for the US. Postal Service to issue a
commemorative stamp. Much like in-
clusion oncurrencyforhistoricalfigures
(suchas theSacagawea dollar coin) or in
an online Google doodle (which is far-
reaching but transient), stamps offer col-
lectable, permanent recognition of fig-
ures of significance. Given the centenary
of Turner's death, I would urge readers
to join me in petitioning theirrepresen-

Www.americanscientist.org

tatives and the Postal Service to issue
such a stamp, Such recognrition is long

of inspiration and should beshared with
overdue. Turner's story is truly a study

all as a source of motivation and pride.
Turner suffered from acute myocar-

collaborator GeorgeRomanes; Darwin

ditis and retired from Sumner High
School in1922to live with hisyoungest
son. Turner had named his son Darwin
Romanes, after Charles Darwin and his

PSYCHOLOGIST

NER

becamea family name that Turner's de-
scendantsstill carry down to honor his
role in research. On February 14,1923,
Tuner died in Chicago, at 55 years old.
His headstone simply has the epitaph
"scientist." If Turnerhad simply been
allowed to be a scientist during his
time,whoknows what additional work
he might have contributed to entomol-
ogy. As Martin D. Jenkins wrote in the
JournalofNegroEducation in 1940, "One
can only speculateas to how great a sci-
entist Dr. Turner might have been had
theorgarnizationof our social order per-
mitted thegreatest development of his
talent." Let's hope that in future text-
books, his work is more prominently
recognized and remembered.
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CHARLES HENR

C.IAbramson, et al. 2012.

The author and his students designed this
poster, which has also been adapted as a post.
age stamp design, for the purpose of bringing
wider public recognition to Charles Henry
Turner and his scientificaccomplishments.
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